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TWO. COUNTY MEN KILLED IN VIETNAM WAR
Treated on Weekend iVar Claims Lives Of Edwin F.
Three Persons Are
At Local Hospital
I'  llWMoh/ AndBiy ayne Reed
25,000 American Soldiers To
Be Brought Home By Aug. 1st
Sy MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
MIDWAY ISLAND (UPI) —
President Nixon has announced
be will withdrew 96,000 Ameri-
can troops from Vietnam by
the end of August and indirk-
ed others will be sent home as
conditions warrant. They will
be replaced by South Vietna-
mese combat forces.
Nixon made the announce-




Ws took off a couple of days to
regroup our forces, fortify our
resources, strengthen our re-
serve, in other words we've
been loafing for the past two
days.
Hew ever we did catch Up on
such things as getting our grape
arbor constructed, and doing a
few things we have been putt-
ing off for the past weeks
• Remixing that the two big snap-
pers need more room, more
seater, etc. we turned them
loose in the Clark's River. One
of them hit the water immed-
iately, while the other one took




Tun Issoilies Celloway Co-
unty wtMbs hosts to two In-
ternational Friendship Youth
Lethargic Proirem shekels.
They are to arrive here on
Tuesday.
Mies Francisco Vale of Hon-
duras will be vting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Odd
Jarrett of Murray Route Five
'Miss Elizabeth Miller of
Scotland will be the guest in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn S. Keiso of Lynn Grove
Route One.
This is a part of the National




Mrs. John Bowker presented
her students in a piano recital
on Monday evening, June 2.
• Musical plaques were pie-
• to Therms Dover and I
Jane Ann Turner for earning
the highest points for the year
of piano study.
Students pitying in Me re-
cgal were Karen &wen, James
Morris, Tanya White, Jane Ann
Turner, Roy Richardson, Mart
Vinson, Chirste Mike:, Gay Al-
exander, Theresa Dover, Teresa
$ Cunningham, Mike Alexander,
Susie Imes, Kathy Coleman,
Becky Imes, Karen Turner, Wit-
tette Richardson, Beverly Park-




by United Frees international
Mostly cloudy and cooler to-
day with chance of a few light
showers, high 74 to BO. Gradual
clearing and cool tonight, low
50 to 58. Sunny and mild Tues-
day, high about 80.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
a LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP!)
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Tuesday through Sat-
urday.
Temperatures will average 2
to 4 degrees below the normal
83-88 highs and 60-68 lows.
Rainfall will total more than
a half inch after mid-weak.
•
•
ference with President NguyenVan Thieu of South Vietnam,the seventh meeting of a U.S.'





WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen.
George S. McGovern, D-S. D,,
says President Nixon's announc-
ed plans to withdraw 25,000
American troops from Vietnam
is "tokenism." But other con-
gressional reaction was guarded
or fevorable.
"It kind of fits the advance
prediction," McGovern said
Sunday. "I don't see that as
anything more than token act-
ion. It doesn't fundamentally
change the character of our in-
volvement.
"It's a very, very small re-
duction, one that I am grateful
for but I don't regard that as a
fundamental change in our po-
licy," he said.
McGovern, who has called for
withdrawal of US. forces from
Vietnam, said former Defense
Secretary Robert S. McNamara
on a trip to V1. two years
ago expressed the opinion
American forces there were
"swollen" beyond what was act-
ually needed.
"Therefore the notion of
withdrawing 25,000 or even 50,-
000 troops to me is tokenism,"
McGovern said.
In contrast, House GOP Lead-
er Gerald R. Ford of Michigan
said the announcement was
"good news." He said it "is
undoubtedly the first of a aer-
ies of steps aimed at giving
igreater and greater responsibi-





Corporal Charles Thomas Wil-
liams, United States Marine
Corps, left this morning at 1:00
c'clock from Travis Air Force
Base, California, for Okinawa.
Williams ha been home on
leave for the past three weeks
from his base at El Toro, Cali-
fornia. Mrs. Williams returned
to Murray about one week be-
fore he did and the young cou-
ple have been visiting with their
friends and parents.
It is expected that he will be
staged from Okinawa for Viet
Nam. Williams has had exten-
sive schooling in avionics in
the Marine Corps and he has
been engaged in this work for
uver a year at the Marine base
at El Toro.
Mrs. Williams, the former
Debbie Simmons, will remain in
Murray while her husband is
serving his overseas duty.
Corporal Williams is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Wil-
liams, 1303 Doran Road. Their
youngest son Sp.4 Thomas
James Robbins left last week
to retuin.-ta-his_haae at Fort
Leonard Wood, Missouri where
he is attending a heavy equip-
ment school,.
GRANDFATHER GRADUATIS — The entire family was on hand Monday night, Jun*2,, to... grandfather Louis E. Hicks, 54, receive his degree at the Murray State Universitycommencement exercises. Hicks, a retired Ar my lieutenant colonel, attended the UniversityIn the early 1930's, but did net finish until his retirement In 1%6 Shown holding his grand-daughter, he Is congratulated by Murray Presi dent Harry M. Sparks, while a daughter, Mrs.Myles F. Stevens, Fort Bragg, N. C., left. and Mrs. Hicks Web on. A native of Paducah. Hickswill return to the University next fall to work toward a toostoes degree.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
Rex M. Watson
Funeral Is Sunday
Final rites for Rex M. Watson,
retired school teacher, age 62,
were held Sunday at three p.m.
at the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with John
Hoover officiating.
Pallbearers were Edwin War-
ren, Jewel Howard, Eurie Wilk-
erson, Lubie Cavitt, Hubert Box-
zell, and Edison Hopkins. Bur-
ial was in the Coldwater Church
of Christ Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home.
Watson died Friday at his
home on Farmington Route
Two. He is a veteran of World
War II and had retired from
teaching due to ill health.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ruth Pendergrass Watson, and
three brothers, Raymond, Rob-




The women of the Calloway
County Country Club will hold
their regular ladies day golf on
Wednesday, June 11, with tee
off time at nine am.
Lineups are as follows:
Frances Hulse, Carol Hibbard,
Betty Jo Purdom, and Veneta
Sexton.
Nell Roach, Madelyn Lamb,
Evelyn Jones, and Betty Lowry.
Eleanor Diuguid, Sadie West,
hius Orr, and Margaret Shuffett.
Lou Doran, Reba Overbey,
Ruth Wilson, and Dorothy Hol-
land.
Rebecca Irvan, Jenny Hutson,
and Juliet Wallis.
Anna Mary Adams, Norma
Frank, Frances Miller, and Eul-
dene Robinson.
Charlene Doss, Nelda Murphy,
Urbena Koenen, and Edna
Knight.
Frances Parker, Reba Kirk,
Chris Graham, and Marge Kipp.
Peggy Billington, Jenny Sue
Smock, Patsy Miller, and Ed-
wina Simmons.
Lynn Houston, Mona Purdom,
and Ann Montgomery.
Beverly Wyatt, Pat McKinney,
and Sharon Wells.
Opha Spiceland, Betty Scott,
Mary Belle Overby, and La-
nette Thurman.
WOW MIST
' Woodmen of the World Camp
wfll meet at the WOW Hall on
Thursday, June 12, at 7:30 pan.
A business meeting will be held
and refreshments will be eery-
ed.
FREE FURNITURE
Two beds and two chairs are
free to someone who will haul
them away. Call 7534598 after
five p.m.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press international
The cat flea not only infects
domestic eats, but also leopards,
°pommies and mongooses.
Lotus' Hicks Graduates From
Murray State After 37 Years
It took hien 37 years to got
It, but Louis E. Hicks of Callo-
way County finally has his
bachelor's degree from Murray
State University.
A retired Army lieutenant
colonel, Hicks was a student at
Murray State in the early 1930's,
but was forced to withdraw be-
cause of financial problems af-
ter having earned 76 semester
hours of credit.
Last Monday, June 2, how-
ever, be was the oldest of 1,-
100 graduates at 54 to receive
degrees at Murray's 44th com-
mencement exercises. He hod
realized a long-cherished ambit-
ion to complete his college
work.
After leaving college, Hicks
returned to his native Paducah
to work for seven years with
the ()swell Railroad Service Co.,
a subsidiary of Union Carbide,
before being drafted for mili-
tary service in 1941.
This was the beginning of a
five-year ,war-time stint in the
Army, all of which was served
In the states.
In August, 1942, Hicks WSJ
commissioned a second lieuten-
ant in the Ordnance Depart-
ment, and was discharged in
1046 as a captain. At the time,
be was commanding officer of
the Headquarters Detachment
of the Ordnance Training Cen-
ter at the Red River Arsenal,
Texarkana, Tex.
Recalled in grade because of
the Korean crisis, he began 18
-years of continuous military
service which sent him twice




The Ladies Golf Medal tour-
nament will be played at the. 
OaksCountry Club on Wednes-
day and Thursday, June 11 and
12.
Lineups for Wednesday are as
follows:
8:00 a.m. Laura Parker, Ma-,
be! Rogers, and Sue Morris.
8:07 Virginia Jones, Bobbie
Buchman, and Essie Caldwell.
8:14 Grace James, Sondra Ed-
wards, and Murrelle Walker.
8:19 Maxa Read, Molly Jones,
and Margaret Tidwell.
8:26 Mary Alice Smith, Sue
McDougal, and Edith Garrison.
8:33 Marie Weaver, Dons
Rose, and Toopie Thomas.
8:40 Linda Adams, Kathryn
Outland, and Ann Cole.
8:47 Beverly Spann, Marilyn
Adkins, and Sheila Grogan.
8:54 Shirley Wade, Ellen Jon-
es, and Polly Seale.
9:01 Cheryl Dailey, Jeanie
Crittenden, and Peggy Hooks.
9:08 Bernice Wallen, Myrtle
Mae Grogan, and Nene Jo Bry-
an.
Members not listed in the
lineup and who would like to
play call 753-2865, Mabel Rot
erg; tournarneht chairman.
moss, Korea and France. He
also served tours of duty at
various installations within the
United States before his retire-
ment in '1968.
It was in 1967 while accom-
panying his son, Louis, Jr., to
Lexington to enroll at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky that he de-
cided to enroll at Murray State
in the School of Business.
Although he resumed his stu-
dies with the intention of gett-
ing a degree in business admin-
istration, Hicks changed his ma-
jor to geography, and received
(Continued on Page Six)




Dr. Hugh L. Houston, presi-
dent of the HoustonMcDevitt
Clinic, announces the associa-
tion of Dr. Stanley R. Huffman
of the University of Kentucky
Medical Center, with the clinic
In the practice of Gastroentero-
logy mid Internal Medicine, to
begin wort June 23, 1969.
Dr. Huffman was born in
Lexington, end received his B.
S. Degree at the University of
Kentucky in 1969. While at the
University of Kentucky he was
a member of Phi Beta Kappa
Academic Fraternity.
He received his M. D. Degree
from George Washington Uni-
versity in Washington, D. C.
In 1963 and was elected a
member of A. 0. A. Medical
Scholastic Fraternity. His in-
ternship was to medicine at the




tal,From 1964 to 1968 he served
in the U. S. Public Health Ser-
vice, Division of Indian Health,
Philadelphia, Mississippi. From
1986 to 1969 he has been on the
Medical Staff of the University
of Kentucky Medical Center mid
( onlinued on Page Six)
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Three persons were reported
injured in accidents over the
weekend, according to the re-
cords at the emergency room of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Miss Lynn Parley of Murray
Route Five, age 20, was treated
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday following
a car accident. She was x-rayed
and released.
Sunday morning at 3:15 David
Ris of Hardin Route One, age
19, was treated for lacerations
and abrasions and released.
This was reported from a motor-
cycle accident.
Hal Nance of Murray, age 18,
sustained a fractured left arm
reportedly from an accident. He
was treated Sunday at 9:50 pm.




U.S. Senator Barry M. Gold-
water (R-Ariz.) will be the feat--
ured speaker during the annual
convention of the Kentucky
State Bar Association, to be
held in Louisville, June 10-13.
Goldwater will address the
group during a banquet meet-
ing on Thursday, June 12. at
Execative Inn.
The announcement was made
in Washington today by U. S.
Senator Marlow W. Cook (R),
who had planned to deliver the
address. Cook found it neces-
sary to alter his schedule for
Thursday evening. He and Mrs.
Cook will attend a White House
reception honoring the visit to
this country by His Excellency,
the President Of Columbia and
Mrs. Lieras.
In issuing the release, Cook
said, "I am delighted and hon-
ored to have such a dynamic
personality as Senator Goldwat-
er represent me at the annual
meeting of the Kentucky State
Bar Association. He is highly
respected by his colleagues in
the United States Senate".
Piano Students
Present Recital
Mrs. Vernon E. Shown pre-
sented her piano pupils in a
recital on Wednesday. June 4,
at the First United Methodist
Church.
Following the recital Gaye
Miller presided at the punch
bowl asthe students, families,
and friends enjoyed a social
hour. She was assisted by Gina
Starks
Jupils taking part in the re-
cital were Carrna Lisa Lovett,
Danny Adams, Kamiel Simmons,
Gay Crass, Nancy Shuffett, Car-
olyn Shown, Sharon Fandrkk,
Gina Starks, Tonya Reeder, Jan
Shuffett, and Gaye Miller.
PASTOR TRANSFERRED
Rev. W. T. (Tommy) Jackson
of Sunset Drive has been trans-
ferred from the South Pleasant
Two Calloway County men
have been reported killed in ac-
tion in Vietnam according to
word relayed to relatives here
by Army representatives.
Killed were Warrant Officer
Billy Wayne Rood
Edwin Franklin Sholar, 22, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Coldwater Road, Murray and
husband to the former Joyce
Barnes who lives with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Barnes of Mayfield and Billy
Wayne Reed, 19, eon of Willie
Odell Reed, 206 Cherry, Mur-
ray, and Mrs. Gladys Reed, Chi-
cago, Illinois.
A repreeentative of the Unit-
ed States Army notified Mrs.
Sholar on Saturday afternoon
that they had received word
that her husband was missing in
action.
Sunday morning the Army
representative told the wife and
family that the helicopter of
WO Sholar had been shot down
somewhere in the Republic of
Vietnam.
The location of his death in
Vietnam is not known, but it
is thought it is near the coast.
His wife received two letters
from WO Sholar on Saturday
that had been written June 1
and 2. He was allright in these
letters, but he had not given a
definite place of his location,
according to the family of Mrs
Sholar.
Warrant Officer Sholar has
been serving in Vietnam as a
pilot flying the UH-1 helicopter
since January of this year.
The helicopter pilot was gra-
duated from flight school at
Fort Rucker, Alabama on Jan-
uary 14 of this year and receiv
d his commission as Warrant
fficer at that time.
The Murray serviceman en-
ered the United States Army
anuary 8, 1968, and completed
asic training at Fort Polk, Lou-
siana.
WO Sholar had fire months
primary helicopter training at
Fort Wolters, Texas, and clea
four months advance UAW..
at Fort Rucker, Ale.
Sholar is a graduate of MarGrove Methodist Church to the ray University School and at-Union Grove-Mt. Pleasant and tended Vanderbilt UniversitySpring Hill churches of the
Brownsville District, Memphis
Conference o f Methodist
Churches.
SAN ANTONIO — Airman
Michael C. D'Aneolo, son of
Carmen D'Anuelo, Rout* 2, Mur-
ray, has completed basic train-
ing at Lackland AFB, Tex. He
has been assigned to Lowry
AFB, Colo., for training In the
supply field. Airman D'Ariesio,
a graduate of Morton West High
School, Berwyn, Ill., !attended





George H. Ligon of Murray
was one of six District Govern-
ors who were presented with
Duke of Paducah awards by Pa-
ducah Mayor Robert C. Cherry
at the Kentucky State Lions
Club Convention in Paducah
over the past weekend.
Past International President
Edward G. Barry of Little Rock,
Ark., told the Lions in his key-
note address at the governor's
banquet Saturday night that the
purpose of the Lions Club is
"to serve" and that "our sys-
tem shall survive because of
our people".
More than 500 members of
state Lions Clubs attended the
banquet Saturday night which
highlighted the three-day con-
vention.
-
and Murray State University. He
and his wife were married on
August 18, 1968, at the Memor-
ial Baptist Church. She is now
employed as a desk clerk at the
Holiday Inn at Mayfield.
The serviceman is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Joyce Barnes
Sholar of Mayfield; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sholar of
Murray; his sister, Min Linda
Sholar of Memphis, Tenn.; his
parents-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ito-
rt Barnes of Mayfield.
The body of WO Sholar is
expected to arrive in Murray
In from seven to twelve days.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home will be in charge of the
orrangements. The family said
a full military funeral will be
ld.
Reed's father was notified by
a representative of the United
States Army Friday afternoon
that his son was missing in act-
ion and this morning he was
Edwin Franklin Sholar
notified that his son was killed
in action.
Billy Wayne Reed enlisted
in the Army on February 1,
1988 and he had been overseas
for about one month.
The serviceman is survived
by his parents, Willie Odell
Reed of Murray and Gladys
Reed of Chicago, his grandmo-
ther, Vera Ward of Murray,
three sisters and two brothers.
Rutledge Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements. "
Scholar and Reed are the
seventh and eight Calloway
County men to die during .he
Vietnam war. The other s i x
have been Lt. James Scar
brough, Cpl. Billy Lauffer, Pfc.
Gary Wilkinson, Major Larry
Hosford, Cpl. Dickie G. Keeler,
and Sp4 Ronald Colson.
Two Car Accident
Occurs On Saturday
A two car accident occurred
Saturday at 4:13 p.m. at Sixth
and Main Streets, according to
the report filed by the investi-
gating officers of the Murray
Police Department.
Cars involved were a 1968
Volkswagen two door wagon
driven by Nikki J. Kutansky of
Murray Route Two, and a 1961
Corvair two door sedan owned
by Cain and Taylor Gulf, 6th
and Main Streets.
Police said Kutansky was go-
ing north on 6th Street, when
his dog jumped from the back
of the car to the front seat
causing Kutaasky to lose con-
trol of the car, and hitting the
Corvair parked on 6th Street.
Damage to the Volkswagen
was on the front end and to the
Corvair on the rear end.
Grace Church Has
School This Week
Grace Baptist Church will
hold its Vacation Bible School
June 943, from 810-11700 a.m.
each day.
There will be groups from
beginner through intermediate.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend the school.
Rev. L. D. Wilson is the past-
or. Paul T Henderson is the
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Quotes From The News
By warm INTIMINATMBRAL
MEDWAY ISLAND - President Nizoo announcing the first pulloutof U. S. troops in Vietnam:
have decided to order the immediate redeployment fromAdam of the divisional equivalent of approximately 25,000 men."
SALON - Spec. 4 Michael Gannon, 20, of Brooklyn, N.Y., comm-mien at President Nixon's announcement of the pullout of MOM
AOlifiCOM troops tom Vietnam:
"Mean must have done it to quiet the stink in the United States."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, D-Coon., predicting adecline in the influence of the SDS:uida rise in the voice of campusmoderates:
"The youth of America has given this nation a heart transplant."
WHEATFIELD, N. Y. - A spokesman for the Bell Helicopter Co.Wheatfleid, N.Y. plant discounting a strike's impact on the Apollo 11MOM/Apt.
"We've pretty much delivered the Apollo hardware."
20 Years Ago Today
LIM= as MOM WW1
Rev. Robert Jarman, retiring president of the local Rotary Club,and Guy Billington, vice-president elect, will leave this week toattend the Rotary International Convention in New York City.Miss Marion Treon will beawardeda Master of Arts degree fromNorthwestern University at Evanston, 111., os Jam 13.Mr. eod Mrs. Dan Banks of Atlanta, Ga., have beim the waists-Miss -Kathleen Patterson;
eflbrt is being made to repair the streets of Murray as themoney is available, Paul Gholson of the Chamber of Commerce saidthis morning.
Cootainer Report
NEW YORK (UPI) -
More • than 100 mibmi clear
plastic containers for edible pro-
ducts will be need in 1969 and
1 billion will be used by 1975,
according to estimates by of-
ficials of the Society of the
Plastic Industry.
The University of Kentucky
Southeast Community College re-
ceived the largest amount of fed-
eral support of any UK comm-
unity college during the 1967-68
academic year. Of the $73,358
received, some $70,000 was aw-
arded by the U. S. Office of
Economic Opportunity to support
the Upward Bound Program.
7 •
PHOTO FROM VASS -Farmers work in their fields In Kuang-binh Province whils their weapons stand ready nearby ac-cording to the caption on the photo from Tam. official Sovietnews agency The caption also says these farmers are pro-ducing the highest yield of rice in North Vietnam despite
the many hardships of war
The guns of Columbus were al-
ready tossing shells in their
direction as the Union troops hit
the shore. Minutes later, they
clashed with the first Mississippi
-Cavalry Battalion which
quietly watched their NEL
As the Six-hair battle wore on,
the Confederates gave ground.
Then, near noon, the advancing
men in blue slammed into the
main line of the Confederate de-
fense. It was at this point that
the fiercest confrontation took
place.
After nearly an hour of heavy
firing, the camp belonged to the
FecieraLs, but as their victory
shouts rang out, reinforcements
from Columbus moved in and cut
them off from their transports.
They were surrounded, and in no
position to stay, for the cannons
of Columbus could rain shells
right into their midst if need
be. It was time to go and the
Union troops beat a costly re-
treat to their boats.
There were several hundred
casualties on each side. Both
claimed a victory-the North be-
cause they had taken the camp,
the South for driving oft the
invaders and maintaining con-
trol of the Mississippi.
In Columbus - Belmont State
Dark, on the Kentucky side of
the river, deep trenches still
remain and cannons and other
relics of the Civil War are found
throughout the grounds.
The new diorama is a feature
of the park museum, and it is
that clash at high nom that the
diorama captures. Only a few
yards separate the front lines.
There is General Grant to the
left, his binoculars raised. To
the right is General Pillow, out
in the open where all can see him
as he shouts encouragement to
his defending forces. In the dis-
tance are Union gunboats; close
by, a Union soldier is frozen
midway in his death fall. The




511W. Math Street Phone 7534421
The diorama was prepared by
Vincent Ptah of Marietta, Geor-
gia. The museum building itself
took part In the Civil War en-
counter, it saw service as a
hospital for the wounded of the
North-South conflict.
The park is now ogee week-
ends, and it will be open daily
from June 1 through Labor Day.
 Credit Cards
For Credi)b
The credit card, once the pro-
vince of the expense account
crowd, itas found its way int
the university. .
BERKELEY., Calif. (UPI)-
Since June I, the University
of California has been accepting
credit cards for payment of ex-
tension courses.
"Extension fees now average
over $50 per comer, and many
potential extension studrnta
rind cash outlays of this mag-
nitude a deterrent to tak•
courses for 0.1f-improvement,
a l'C official said.
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Olive Blvd.
- TREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Truly line Cleaning These 763-.3412
-
* Executive Slid Service *
•
Hospital Report
June K MN Administers
Mrs. Jody Jackass. louts 2.
Patio', Tow; Ma Undo irk
eibilliar. Route 5, Nrigno; Ire
IAlbe Walker. Route t Mum;
Mrs. Lab Pram*. Rode 1,
Lyanvill% Dewitt Brown. 1303
rettaltr Eit-, ltormy; am Dowdy,
Robs 1, Alms; ltra Pearl
Jams, 408 South 111b AL, Mur-
rell; Mn. 010 H,Route 4,
Dreeden, Tana; Walter Ley,
414 South fah st., Murray; Mrs.
Nina Lai Wallow. acu Pins St-,
Mwargf; Baby Boy JOIN, 1611
Olive St., Marany.
Diumiseele
Amy Behineen, Routs X
Morns; Mrs. Donna Reed, 306
Plate M. Murray; Frank Lei-
Oar. ant Ilms Badman Jew-
dl. 31111 Ma St_ Murray;
NIB Swaim, Mob, 112 North
It, Mario; Richmad Cros-
sett, 109 North 14th St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Mary Clark, sot Lee
moyfieid; Mrs. Heise Dick
sod baby boy, Dos SI, Lynn-
ville; Mrs. Maggie Stubblefield,
Bente 6, Murray; Mrs. Mary
Davis, WM Murray Ct., Murray;
Mrs. May Brununett, 300 North
8th Si, Murray; Baby Boy
Overby, UM), Baran.
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Monday, June 9, the
160th day of 1960 with 305 to
follow.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury. Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1899, James J. Jeffries won
the heavyweight title by knock-
ing out Bob Fitzsimmons in New
York City. -
In 1942, Selective Service of-
ficials issued a new order plac-
ing men with children last on
the World War 11 conscription
list.
In 1943, Congress passed an
act providing for "pay-as you-
go" income tax deductions, au-
thorizing employers to with-
hold payments from weekly
salary checks.
193e, the first ballistic
reari ne , theritielear-
powered "George Washington,"
was launched at Groton, Conn.
A thought for the day -
Henrik Ibsen said, "A commun-
ity is like a ship - every one




NEW YORK (HI) -
Annual industry sales of office
copiers now exceed SI billion,
according to a trade source.
Volume of equipment sales by
the industry has increased more
than four-fold over the past dec-
ade, says Robert K. Low, presi-





MEXICO CITY (UPI) - The
1968 trolls volume of
20,010,071 (m shares broke all
previous records on the Mexico
City Stock Exchange, which was
founded in 1894:
MONDAY - JUMZ 9, MI
•




FRANKFORT - Too often,
motorists of the older, four-
door sedan generation tend to
look upon . car-conscious youth
as a conglomerate of drag-rac-
ing, speed- thirsty, thrill-hun-
gry kids who, will all the imag-
ined reckTess abandon of an In-
dianapolis "500" driver zoneare necessary to complete a mad..roar up and down the nat-claims form. ion's, highways and by-ways to aToi be attached to the form symphony of squealing tires,are all receipts from doctors clashing gears and blue exhaustor suppliers of covered medical smoie.
Items. The bills may be paid or So it is particularly refreshingunpaid when submitted. If the when someone like Michael Rice,$50.00 deductible has been sa a senior at Valley Station Highfled, Miedicare will make a pay- School, comes along.meat of 80 percent of all expenses A Kentucky thoroughbred in
-every sense of-the -word, Michael
al:Sited The -State Department of
Public Safety at Frankfort where
he was awarded an aide - de-
camp's commission following his
selection at Detroit on May 17
as the nation's top teen-aged
driver.
National recognition of Mich-
ael's driving skill came about
through a nationwide driving con-
test sponsored annealry by" the
American Veterans of World War
11 (AMVETS) and Dodge Div. of
Chrysler Corp. for high school
stacceits enrolled in driver ed-
ucation courses at their local
schools.
'Established three years ago to
promote and recognize safe driv-
ing among our youth, the program
first calls for statewide elimina-
tions leading to the selection of
one student to represent each
state in the national competition
at Detroit.
Significantly enough, 1969 pr-
oved to be a banner year for
Kentucky.
With more than 249,000 boys
and girls entered in 24 statewide
eliminations, this was not only
Kentucky's first year to takeducer of mango fruit. account- part in the program - but Iting for 7.5 million tons of the was also the year Kentucky pro-estimated world output of 9.1 vided the national champion.million tons. J Michael's testing under fire
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By Merles U. Whitaker
District Manager
To most older pm•sons who
have had heavy dodoes 13111s,
getting a rebnhereastent of
Is doe from Medicare is Ver
Important. Some have borrow
matey to pay their medical bills,
others have withdrawn from sa
Lags. Therefore, a claim for wha
Medicare is to pay needs to
easily accomplished and an
money due must be returned
quickly as possible. For thes
reasons, the reimbursement p
cess has been designed to be as
simple as possible so that peopl
65 or older will not be burden
with a lot of forms.
Persons covered by Medicare
are responsible for the first
$50.00 of doctors' charges in
each calendar year. After the
first $50.00 Medical Insurance
will reimburse 80 percent of the
expenses during the year for
doctor's charges and other m
ical expenses as listed in th
Medicare Handbook each eligibl
was furnished. Not included as
reimbursible item are prescrip.
Hon drugs.
The form which Medicare elig-
ibles must file for reimburse-
meat is titled "Request for Medi-
care Payment" and is numbered
SSA-1490. It was so designed that
most persons can complete it
without help. If assistance is
needed we are most happy to be
of help. Name, Medicare Claim
Number, address, nature-of ill-
ness, and signature are all that
beyond the $50.00. Of course,
-the $60.00 deductible has not bee
Satisfied, the Medicire office will
deduct $50.00 from the total am
oust submitted then mail a check
for 80 percent of the balance.
Most Medicare claims in this
area are paid within 2 to 4 weeks
If the "Request for Medicare
Payment" was fully completed.
The social Securitypffice ser-
ving this area is at 112 South
Tenth Street, Paducah. Hours
are from 8:45 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.





Despite the burgeoning birth
rate, the per capita income in
Mexico rose from $394.20 in
1964 to $550 in 1968, accord-
ing to Francisco Cano Escalante.
president of the National Cham-
ber of Commerce.
• *
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began with Kentucky's elimina-
tions held at Louisville's Bow-













ing against him were entrants
from 18 other Kentuckian schoo-
ls, each sponsored by local AM-
VET Chapters.
After a rigorous session of
written and attitude exams, coup-
led with a practical test of each
entrant's driving skill on a meas-
ured obstacle course, Michael
, was picked for the trip to Mich-
igan's "Motor City" and the
big competition.
' At Detroit, Michael faced the
most severe test of his driving
ability when he had to manuver
ills car through some 22 miles
of the city's freeways with a
policeman seated alongside him,
.watching his every move.
But he measured up to every-
one's hopes and expectations and
emerged the winner.
Along with the championship,
Michael was also given a new
Dodge GT Dart auto and a $1,000
college scholarship which, h
savs, will spend him onto Murra
-.e
State University in the fall.
Present to see Michael drive
off with national honors was me
one person who probably contrib-
uted most to that day - Valley
Station High School's Driving Ed-
ucation Instructor, Mary Schuler
who received a gold watch follow-
ing both state and national com-
petitions as recognition of her
work with Michael. S
Also sharing the spotlight wilt
Michael were Loulsvillians Will-
iam Lovell, Kentucky's AMVETS
Commander; Frank Wolfe, Cha-
irman of Kentucky AMVETS Dr-
iver ExcellenceVrogram; and
Raymond Smith, Jr., Vice-comm-
ander of AMVETS Post 61 which
sponsored Michael throughot
the program.
Michael resides with his par-
ents James W. and Ruby Rice, at
9019 Cottingham Way, Pleasure
Ridge Park.
.\l,'.',\\ \N.\ \
* Summer Special On * •
COLOR T.V.'s
••
OUR BEST AND LARGEST SCREEN
COLOR T. V.'s Start
At S399.95
°NLY CURTIS-MATHIS
• Offers the pro-rated picture tube warranty
• One full year on small parts
• One full year on home service
Fast Service on Any Brand
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By United Press International
Gene Mauch didn't think he
could take another day of his
streak. Gil Hodges has mingone
superstitious to preserve his.
klauch's Montreal Expos sna-
pped a 20-game losing streak,
a record for an expansion club,
Sunday when they downed the Los
Angeles Dodgers 4-3. Hodges'
New York Mitts continued as
baseball's hottest club, winning
their 10th in I row with a 3-2
victory over the San Diego P16-
res.
"I went to third to coach to see
If it would make any difference,"
said Mauch. "But we pitched well
and hit well and the win was not a
matter of luck."
Mauch was strangely phikno-
phical about the victory, only
the 12th of this season for the
Expos. "Sometimes losing mak-
es you forget how to win. But
winning makes it able for you to
bear losing."
Hodges Wok over the batting
chores in the Mets' pre-game
practice from Joe Pignatano dur-
ing the 10-game streak and he
can't get rid of the job. "I'm
not superstitious," said Hodges,
"but my coaches are. I'm going
to keep doing it until I'm cop-
vinced it isn't the way."
Elsewhere in the National Lea-
gue, San Francisco shaded Phil-
adelphia 9-8 in 12 innings, Atlanta
swept Pittsburgh 11-10 and 4-3
and Houston dipped St. Louis 2-1
In ll innings. The Cincinnati-Chi-
cago-game was rained out.
Mack Jones and Rusty Staub
homered and Jerry Robertson
pitched his first major league
victory, with relief help in the
ninth from Roy Face, to pace
the Expos over the Dodgers.
Maury Wills walkedbeforeSta-
ub hit his two-run homer in the
forth. Jones led off the sixth
against starter Bill Singer with
his 10th homer of the yetar. Rob-
ertson gave up singles to Andy
Kmiec and Tom Haller in the
ninth before Face relieved. Face
retired the first tatter, but Ron
Fairly singled in a run and Bill
Sudakis walked to fill the bases.
Haller scored on a walk before
Face retired the side.
Tom Seaver struck out 14 men
In seven innings and Wayne Garr-
ett singled in the tie-breaking
run in the eighth inning to lift
the Mets to their club record
10th victory in a row. The Mets
were trailing 2-1 in the eighth
when pinch - hitter Ed Charles
singled, took second on an infield
out and scored when Tommie
Agee followed a walk to Bud
Harrelson with a double.
Billy McCool replaced Al San-
torini, the last man to beat the
Meta before the streak, and Ga-
rrett greeted him with a single
to score Harrelson. Ron Taylor
pitched the last two innings for
the Mies.
Seaver struck out the side in
four innings in recording his
ninth victory against three loss-
es. Ed Spiesio homered for the
Padres.
Jim Davenport singled with
none out and the bases loaded
In the 12th inning as the Giants
handed the Phillies their eighth
straight loss. Reliever Al Ratio
walked Bobby Bonds and Ken
Henderson leading off the 12th
and Bob Burn} beat out a bunt
for a hit. Davenport then deliver-
ed his third, hit of the game.
Larry /lisle had tied the score
at 8-8 with a two-out, two-rim
homer in the ninth after Willie
Mays' pinch-hit homer, errors
by Richie Allen and Johnny Bri-
ggs and Bonds' single had pro-
duced three runs in the eighth
and given the Giants an 8-6 lead.
Allen had two homers, his
14th and 15th of the season, for
the Phila.
Hank Aaron drove in the winn-
ing run in the first game with
his 525th career homer and pit-
cher Milt Pappas had a key two-
run homer in the second as the
Braves downed the Pirates twice.
The Braves had blown an eight-
"run lead in the opener and were'
trailing 10-9 when Mike Luni
singled to tie it in the seventh
and Aaron hit his 15th homer
of the season in the eighth for
the winning run.
Pappas, who gave up three
runs in the first inning of the
second game, homered two inn-
ings later. The Braves picked
up a run in the fourth and won
It In the sixth when Tommie
Aaron walked, took third on bro-
ther Hank's single and scored
on Orlando Cepeda's single.
Larry Dierker, on a 24-hour
pass from his Army Reserve
unit, pitched a five-hitter and
singled in the winning run in
the Ilth inning to lead the Astros
over the Cardinals.
Julio Gotay and John Edwards
singled before Dierker delivered
his game-winning blow. Dierker,
now 8-4, allowed the only Cardin-
al run in the seventh on Vada Pin-
son's single, an infield out and
Tim McCarver's single.
Americ.an League
By United Press International
It was like old times for the
New York Yankees Sunday, even
If the one-time all-American boy
shared the cheers with the mod
man.
A crowd of 60,096 cheered as
the Yankees officially retired
the No. 7 worn by Mickey Mantle,
the all-American boy in the glory
seasons of the 1950s.
Then it cheered as loud-well,
almost as loud-as Joe Pepitone,
the long-haired mod man of the
modern Yankees, hit a three-run
homer in the first game and a
two-run single during a five-run
rally in the second game to lead
the Yankees to 3-1 and ll-2 vic-
tories over the Chicago White
Sox. The victories Enabled the
Yankees to reach the .500-mark
for the first time since May I.
Pepitone hit his 16th homer of
the season, topping by one his
1968 total, in the fourth inning
of the first game after singles
by Bobby Murcer and Roy White.
Mel Stottlemyre made it look
easy with a three-hitter that rais-
ed his record to nine victories
and four losses.
Pepitone's two-run single and
a two-run double by White helped
the Yankees break open the sec-
ond game with a five-run splurge
In the fifth inning. Rookie Bill
Burbach pitched a six-hitter to
win his third game against four
losses.
The Boston Red Sox defeated
the Kansas City Royals 8-2, the
Seattle Pilots beat the Baltimore
lOrieles, 7-5, the WashingtonSen-
ators topped the Minnesota TWULS
7-5 in 12 innings and the Calif-
ornnn Angels scored a 3-2 vic-
tory after losing to the Cleveland
Indians 3-0 in other American
League games. Oakland at De-
trolt was rained out.
Two homers by Rico Petro.





Billy Casper welcomed Mateyo-
rybody else condemned, day long
rain, and it cleared the air for
him to walk on the water for a
four stroke victory and $26,000
In the $130,000 Western Open.
Casper, on a strict diet for
years to curb his allergy prob-
lems, got off to a lightning start
In the final round of the 72-hole
event on par 71 Midlothian Coun-
try Club when he dropped birdie
putts of 20, 30 and 25 feet on
three of the first four holes.
Then, discovering that the
downpour had cut down "conta-
mination" in the air, he charged
to a four under par 67 and an
eight under par 276 for the 72
holes.
His final round score, the best
in the field by two strokes, wra-
pped up his steady improvement
over the four day contest, in
which he shot rounds of 72, 69,
68 and 67 in order. "The first
two ys," he said , "I was
not ee sharp. But the last two
days I felt good." Both days
were marked by almost constant
rain.
SWEDE TRIUMPHS
SALTS JOE BADEN, Sweden
en- Jan Erik Lundquist of
Sweden defeated Marty Multi-
g,an, an Australian playing out
of Italy, 7-9, 6-2, 6-3, 4-6, '7-5




- Peter Schetty of Swit-
rland steered lin Ferrari 212
at 73.048 miles an hour to win
so uphill auto race that count!





%WI Mao doing business
where you're a valued cur
temer-never a six-figure
eomputer number. Se see
we ter the mew you need
le clean up those old bilk.















in Bei-mr Ciente( Murray
.:411164) IAMAativa. M112. 
Phone 153-6572
WE MAKE IND MORTGAC1E REAL ESTATE LOANS
Jones and Reggie Smith led the
Red Sox to their victory and
enabled Jim Longborg to raise
his record to 6-0. Petrocelli's
two homers gave him a career-
high of 19 while the victory for
Lonborg, the Red Sox' 1967 pitch-
ing hero, marked his second
straight complete game.
John Kennedy's two-run single
and run-scoring singles by Gerry
McNertney, Ray Oyler and pitch-
er Steve Barber, all with twoout,
enabled the Pilots to score five
runs in the first inning. Paul
Blair hit a two-run homer and
Frank Robinson and Don Buford
singled in runs for the Orioles
but John O'Donoghue shut out
Baltimore for the last 3 1-3
Innings to receive credit for
the win.
Del Unser hit a two-run hom-
er off Torn Hahill with one out
In the 12th timing to give the Sen. nel'°"1
ators their decision over the Twi-
ns. Casey Cox received credit
for his fourth win for two innings
of scoreless relief while Hall
suffered his fourth setback again-
st three victories.
Three walks, a pop fly double
by Aurelio Rodriguez- the An-
gles' only hit in the second game-
Tom Egan's sacrifice fly and
an error by catcher Ray Rosse
added up to three California runs
In the fifth inning of the second
game at Cleveland. Jim McGloth-
lin, aided by Hoyt Wilhelm's re-
lief in the eighth and ninth inn-
ings, won his fifth game of the
year.
Sam McDowell pitched a two
hitter embellished with eight






San Diego 24 33 .421 10%
Sundays Results
Cincinnati at Chicago, ppd ,
rain
Atlanta 11 Pittaburgh 10 1st
Atlanta 4 Pittsburgh 3 2nd
Houston 2 St. Louis 1 11 inns.
New Yost 3 San Diego 2
Montreal 4 Los Ang. 3
San Fran 9 Phila 8 12 ins..
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Cincinnati, Culver 3-4 at Chi-
cago, Jenkins 8-2, 2:30 p. m.
Only game scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Chicago at Atlanta, night
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
Pittsburgh at Houston, night
Montreal at San Diego, night
Phila. at Los Ang., night








Chicago 36 16 .6E12
New York 28 23 .542
Pittsburgh 26 26 AV
St. Leen 25 2111 .463
Phila. 18 31 .367








first game. Ken Harrelson drove
In all three Cleveland runs with
a two-run homer in the first




Baltimore - 39 16 .709
Boston 34 18 .654 3%
Detroit 27 2.2 .551
Wash. 20 29 .500 11%
New York 28 28 .500 11"4
Cleveland 17 32 .347 19
West
W. L. Pct. GB
29 22 .569 -
25 24 510 3







Chicago 21 2'7 .438
Kansas City 22 31 .415
17 34 .333
Sunday's Results
Oakland at Detroit, ppd.,
Cleveland 3 Calif. 0, LW
Calif. 3 Cleveland 2, 2nd
Seattle 7 Baltimore 5
New York 3 Chi 1, 1st game
New York 11 Chi. 2, 2nd
Wash. 7 Minn. 5, 12 innings
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Boston, Jarvis 2-1 at Minim
ants, Woodson 3-1, 9 p.
Seattle, Pattisi 5-4 at Detroit,
Apar1112111 3-1, 9 p. m.
Kansas City, Nelson 3-4 at
New York, Kekieh 0-1, 5 13• m.
Cleveland, Williams 1-6 at
Chicago, John 4-3, 3 p.
Only garnes scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Boston at Minnesota, night
Cleveland at Chicago, night
Seattle at Detroit, night
Calif. at Baltimore, night
Oakland at Wash., night
SI
Yearling Price.
NEW YORK (UPI) I
highest price ever paid for .1
thoroughbred yearling was in I
68 at the Keeneland Summer
Yearling Sale when W.P. Rosso
bought a chestnut filly by Sea-






CLEVELAND (UPI) - Onlynine backs have led the National
Football League in-rushing dur-
ing their rookie years since 19:12.
The feat was last accomplished
in 1957 by Cleveind s Jim
Brown who ran for 942 yards in
202 attempts, scoring nine
touchdowns.
* * *
1r,,. Charles 11wifing Dumell
of 11enouri was the first woman
to own a Kentucky Derby win-
ner. Flwood. in 1904.
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Wins 8 to 1
The Murray American Legion
Baseball team took an 8 to 1
victory over Madisonville June
3 in their first game of the
1110•04.
Coach Jack Brady's Legion
nine collected eight hits with
doubles by Perkins, Walker and
Quint and a triple by Qualk.
Allen Grogan struck out thir-
teen batters and gave up one
hit and no walks before he was
relieved in the sixth inning by
Randy Oliver who gave up one
single and fanned seven.
The first game scheduled to
date at Ty Holland Stadium
will be with Union City on
June 16 at 7:30 p. m.
PONY LEAGUE RESULTS
Inning 123 4.56 R H E
Adroit 000 310 4 4 6
Orioles 303 253 18 11 0
Metz 102 000 4 4 9
Dodgers 210 051 15 5 25
PONY LEAGUE RESULTS
RHE
Dodgers 0000 100 1 5 2
Indians 5103 00x 10 5 1
Oriole, 4201 060 13 10 1
Phils 2010 000 3 4 5
MISS BUD WINS
WASHINGTON us - H I s
Buctivener, skippered by Frank
Byers Jr., of Columbus, Ohio,
won the 38th annual Presi-
dent's Cup hydroplane regatta
Sunday with an average speed
of 73,729 miles per hour. Roo
Larson of Lang Beach, Calif.,
was second in Wa Wa Too and
Terry Walter of Rumson, N. 2,
drove Miss New: Jersey to a
third place finish.
GOODLY BY A HEAD
CHANTILLY, France fun -
Maurice Lehmanres Goodly won
the $201,000 Prix Du Jockey
Club Sunday by a head over
Beaugency. Djakao was another
half length back far third mo-
ney in the mile and a half race.
Yanks Retire 1
Mick'sNumberi
NEW YORK art - Mickey
Mantle, who never succumbed
to pain in 18 years as a super-
star with the New York Yan-
kees, almost broke down and
cried Sunday.
The former Yankee duster f
was nearly brought to ears by
a thunderous ovation of more
than 61,000 fans who turned
out to salute him as his famed
No. 7 was retired in an official
oeremony.
Mmale, who became the four-
th Yankee great and sixth
American League star to have
his number retired, received a
five-minute ovation from the
crowd and the din nearly dis-
rupted the proceedings.
"I would have cried, but I
was too nervous about my
speech," said Mantle. The noise
was so loud that Michael Burke,
president of the Yankees, had
to ask Mickey to take the mic-
rophcne ahead of schedule, in.
order to quiet the crowd.
Mantle spoke in a choked
voice and thanked them all for
the years of loyalty.
"When I walked into the sta-
dium 18 years ago, I felt much
the same way I feel now. I
can't describe how I felt then.
Playing 18 years in Yankee
Stadium before you folk' is the
greatest thing that could hap-
pen to a player. To have my
number retired along with Nos.
3, 4, and 5 tops everything I've
ever done," said Maine.
"I've always wondered how a
man who was dying could stand
here and say he was the luck-
iest man in the world., Now I
know how Lou Gehrig felt. I
only wish my father could have
been here," he added.
Mantle was presented with a
plaque by former Yankee great
Joe Dimaggio, which will be 118
hung on the centerfield wall at
the stadium. He also received 
•his official uniform from ex-
teammate Whitey Ford.
A duplicate No. 7 will be I.
hung outside the stadium club
next to Nos 3 4 and 5, which
were worn respectively by Babe •
Ruth, Gehrig and DiMaggio
Another duplicate of Mantle's •
uniform will be sent to the II
Hail of Fame at Cooperstown, le
N.Y. •
The only other American •
Leaguerers to have had their a
numbers retired were Cleve- II 1415 W . Main
land's Bob Feller No. 19 and
Boston's Ted Williams No. 9.
MONDAY JUNE 9. IPA*
STATELiniE. Nev. - Engaged in a little fun before tee
time are Daryl Lamonica of the Oakland Raiders and t rag
Morton of the Dallas Cowho)s. Both being quarterbacks. Dar:k,I
ended up with the role of center. The ts%o will compete in the
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We solve them all!
a.
A total construction' service with genuine Stran-
Steel building systems and Stran building com-
ponents. We can build to your exact specifications,
remodel or repair your existing building, and we










• Bias-belted Construction Polyester and
Fiberglass Cord • Premium Mileage






























THWEA SER ICE STATION
_ & TIRE CENTER
Highway 641 North Phone' 753-2720
Hi, Marge . . . •
. . (just had to run over
1to see your new floor. Its ,
really beautiful. What I
kind is it?
_
•It's Armstrong Linoleum. . .
and isn't it the most gorgeous
floor you ever saw? I could hardly
believe the low cost-looks
twice the price we
paid for it!
Marge is right It is a gorgeous floor
... and dollar for4gollar, •
4C9TrIstrong
Embossed Linoleum
can't be beet! You'll find it here in many designs and
colors. Well be happy to help you select the one
that's just right for your kitchen. Come in today-
look them over 'and get a free etrmate
Tidwell Paint &
Floor - Covering_ --










THE LEDGER I TINES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
How to _avo-id
dinner 'guests'
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My own "solution" for being dropped inon by folks who invite themselves over for Sunday dinner issimple. I don't have "Sunday dinner" anymore. Six days aweek I cook-real cooking, and on Sunday everyone is on hisown, making sandwiches, eating leftovers, and raiding the
ice box. My husband put his foot down on my being in the
kitchen all day the one day he has at home with the kids
and wife.
I can think of other helpful solutions for thoae who always
get unexpected [and unwelcome) Sunday dinner "guests."
(1) Get a good early start and arrive at THEIR house with
your bibs on before they leave for YOUR inane. [2) Pack asimple picnic lunch and leave early with your family for the
park. [31 Don't have dinner at the same time every day. Be"picking your teeth" at one o'clock instead of just starting toeat "BEEN THERE"
DEAR BEEN THERE: Thanks for sone practicalsuggestioas for petting the "sun" back into SUNDAY.
DEAR ABBY: The letter in your column signed "NOSY"made me sizzle. She wanted to know if the pianist and soloistwere part of the wedding party, and should be included inthe wedding pictures.
Abby, I don't know of anyone who is taken advantage ofmore often that the musicians at a wedding. Let me tell youthat DO one in the wedding party works harder studying, orspends more for his education than the organist or soloist.And that goes for the minister, too. And nobody gets less forhis trouble than the musscian.
I happen to play the piano and organ, and have bees,asked to play at many wecklings. Of course I must be thereat the rehearsal and if it's a formal wedding I have to dressaccordingly, even the half the time no one sem me. Thee Iam supposed to disappear right after the cerellneny. I'm ISM.even asked to stay. I'm just ignored.
From now on I play only for weddings of very willfriends, and I tell the others that I charge $50 and if ilawdon't like it, let them use a phonograph or whistle.
MUSICIAN
DEAR ABBY: I am heartbroken. All the plans for ourdaughter's wedding have been made. The church, the hall,the caterer. Just yesterday I gave the printer the go-aheadon the wedding invitations.
Our daughter, who has been in Texas for a few weeksvisiting her fiance, 'Called us last night to tell us she'spregnant! Now we can't have that lovely wedding we plannedbecause they want a hurry-up little ceremony with just a fewckee friends.
What should I tell the minister? The caterer? Owfriends' 
HER MOM
DEAR MOM: Tee the caterer you weal be needing him.Tell yaw 'minister you'll be Deeding bim sooner than yea bedexpected. And k wean be necessary to tell your Meadsasything.
I Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
bow
Vosnort'f•
Nolen & Boone Vows Read
None 733-1817 or 753-4047
MRS. WILLIAM S. 1100141
.Mr. and Mrs. Lee R. Nolen Jr.. 809 South Green Street.tilleggow, Kentucky announce the marriage of their daughter.ENO Lee Nolen, to William S. Boone on May 28.-The bride is the reigning Miss Metcalf County and MissHiaevWe (Rent.) and a senior at Glasgow High School.The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William 0. Boone of612 Illinois Street in Blytheville, Arkansas. Mr. Boone is a grad-uate of Murray State University and for the past two years hasbeen employed by the Glasgow Board of Education is choraldirector of the Glasgow High School choir.
After the wedding trip the bride and groom will reside at601 North Race Street in Glasgow.
Cherry Corner
H" MS Has Meet
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Cherry Corner lkiptist
Churcb held its regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock at the
church.
The Church's Ministering In
Their Own Community was the
theme of the program directed
by Mrs. Crawford Ray.
Taking part in the program
discussion were Mrs. Bill Rob-
erts, Mrs. Perry Hendon, Mrs.
Onus Roberts, Mrs. Ruble Thur-
man, and Mrs. Cassell Garrison.
Others present were Mrs. Ja-
mes Garland, Mrs. E. D. Win-
chester, Mrs. Milburn Outland,
Mrs. Jimmy Rickman, Mrs. Je-
sse McKinney, Mrs. Jams Mc-
Kinney, and Mrs. Van Causey,
MR., MRS. SPAOOT
HONORED WITH DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Smoot
of Detroit, Mich. were honored
Sunday with a dinner at Fulton
City Park.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Butch Smoot, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Williams of Dukedom, Mr.
and Mrs. Newman Dublin, Folso-
mdale, Rev. Miller Hayes of Ful-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Farmer
and family of Murray.
In the afternoon those attending
were Mrs. Ada Shelton, Mr. andMrs. Ruble Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Darrel Cross and family,
Pryorsburg, Mrs. Lula Carr,
Mrs. Flossie Copeland, Mrs. Mil-
dred Barger, Phyllis, Patricia
and Tony Puckett, and Sammy
Carroll of Hickory.
DEAR ABBY: Who said scars were repulsive? I havehad a hysterectomy and my husband has had a"Mr -ectosny" and it hasn't diminislsed our love for eachother one bit. U you print this, please sign it
"A COUPLE OF HAPPY SCAR-GAZERS FROM ILLINOIS."
Everybody has a problem. What's yews? Far 1pere1111111reply write M Abby, Bea MTN, Los Angeles, Cal. BMW mamaims a stamped. self-addresswil eavelispe.
For Abby's new kaakiet. "What Tees-Agers Want itLew," send 81 to Abby. Bea Wee, La Angeles, CaL
Monday, June 1
Group III of the First Christ.
Ian Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. William Porter at 7:30 p.m• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will nieet
with Mrs. Clifton E. Jones at
one p.m.
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
church at 6:30 p.m. for a pot-
luck supper.
• • •
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the WSCS of the South Pleasant
Grove United Methodist Church
will meet at seven p.m. at the
church.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the lake cottage of
Mrs Vernon Moody
• • •
Junior Golf day with a clink
for beginners will be held at
Oaks Country Club at nine am.• • •
Tweedy', Jame 111
The Bessie Tucker and Alice
Waters Circles of the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church WSCS will
have a breakfast at the Holiday
Inn at 8:45 am. Mr and Mrs.
Jack Wilcox will show slides
of the Holy Land.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the City
Park.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
pm
• • •
The Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association will meet
at the Old Court House at twoPAL
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Groupof the First Baptist Church willmeet at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Cornell at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Groups of the First BaptistChurch WMS will meet as fol-lows: I with Mrs. R. L Sea-ford at 9:30 ani.; 11 with Mrs.Vaster Orr at ten am.; III withMrs. Carl Eines at 2:30p.m.; IV with Mrs. Neva Watersat two p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, Jima 11
The Harris Grove Homage*era Club will meet at the homeof Mrs. Bun Wilkerson at onep.m. The club will make all ar-rangements.
• • •
The New Concord Homemak-ers Club will meet at the Paris 
C'The umberiand PresbyterianLanding State Park at 10:30 Women of the North Pleasantam. A potluck luncheon will be Grove Church will meet at theserved, 
home of Kra. Thomas Jones,
THE HUGH ANDERSONS
ENTERTAIN FAMILIES
A family rev ion of the fourthgeneration was held Saturday,May 31, at the home of Mr. andMrs. Hugh Anderson, Farming-ton, route 1.
Those attending were GeorgiaJulian of Clawson, Michigan; Mr.and Mrs. Raymond Andrews,Clawson, Michigan: Michael,
Gregory, Jeffrey and Cindy; Mr.
and Mrs. Harlan Andersen, Del-
rote Michigan; Mr. and Mrs..11abert Ash(on, David and Ann-
eals, Detroit, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Anderson,
Farmington, route 1; Mr. andMrs. Johnnie Anderson, Murray;Mr. and Mrs. Bill Suiter, Warren,Mich.; Mr. and Mrs, David Kier-stead, Madison Heights. Mich.
This was the families firstreunion since 1957. Mr. Ander-son will be 82 years of age Sept.20th,
The Kentucky Geological Sere
vey at the University of Metric*
received a total of $885,125 in
research grants during the 1967-
68 academic year from the Ken-
tucky Department of Commerce.
This money was used for pi°.
grams in areal geological mapp-
ing, topographic mapping, water
resources investigation, and mi-
neral investigations.
WENT TO VIETNAM Missing
"from their home in Atlanta.
Ga., five days after leaving
"Tor school with 70c in cash,
sisters Mary i left), 14. and
Mirky. 18, arrived in Saigon
to visit their father, who is a
civilian worker there, accord-
ing to a telegram sent by
he Red Cross to their moth-
er, Mrs Sonnia Pelham. How
they got there was a mys-
tery to Mrs. Pelham.
Who Pays What? 
.4,11ILMK
MONDAY - JUNE 9, 19*/
The June Wedding Has
Its Unromantic Side Too
BY LEN LYDECIfJa
CHICAGO [UPI): June, moon, croon, spoon-they all
add up to love and Asarriage.
Preparing for one of the biggest steps In one's lifeis a major campaign that starts with pre-marital showersand parties. These are no simple matters; there is a lotof protocol to be observed.
Relatives of the bride-to-
be may give parties, but
not showers, for such
would smack of "begging"
for gifts. Close friends
shower the bride and only
close friends are invited.
THERE WAS a time
when a shower was given
as a "surprise," but rarely
nowadays. If anything, the
future bride should be
shown a list of prospective
guests before the invita-
tions are sent. To be
watched-danger of dupli-
cation of guests. It can be
financially embarrassing
for a female friend to be
invited to showers again
and again.
The honored guest at a
shower should send a
thank-you note to the host-
ess as soon as possible. It
is not necessary to send
cards to the guests for the
"thank you" can be ex-
pressed as the future
bride opens gifts at the
shower. •
BUT THE bride should
keep a list of exactly what
gifts she receives, as well
as a list of wedding pres-
ents, so that in the future
she can express her pleas-
ure about a particular gift
when she meets the per-
son who gave it.
Wedding invitations may
be. just for the ceremony,
for the reception only, or
for both. Any invitations
should be signed by the
mother of the bride with
.....3Ve...addrem-elerays
written, never typed. *All
invitations should be in the
hands of the guests at least
four weeks before the wed-
ding, if possible.
Hardly romantic, but still
There are 81 people per square
mile in Kentucky, compared to
941 per square mile in New Jer-
sey. Kentucky's figure ranks 21st




South 12th Street, at one pm.
Smorgasbord at 8:30 p.m.
• • •
Thursday, Juno 11
The West Side Homemakers
Club will meet at the City Part.
They will make burlap flowers.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will • • •be served at the Calloway Come The Welcome Wagon New-ly Country Club at noon. Hos- comers Club will meet at theleases are Mesdames Jells pas. Community Center at 7:30 p.m.
co, 'Foamy Carroll, launne Do-
ran, Franklin Fitch, Castle Park-
er, Buford Hurt, James Ludt-
er, Kirk Pool, Tom Rowlett,
John E. Scott, Vernon Shown.Misses Nita Graham and Bar-
bara Williams.
• • •
A Junior Golf trophy potluck
supper will be held at the Cal-
loway County Country Club at
seven p.m. Trophies for the
1988 season will be presented.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First ,United Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the Colonial
• • •
Friday, June 13
The North Murray Homemak-
ers will meet at the home of
Mrs Items Cole at 1:30 p.m. -
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will have a din-




The Omicron Alpha Chapter
of the Tau Phi Lambda sorority
will have a picnic at the home







Limit 1 Per Person / 2 Per Family / Groups g1.47 Per Person
The tatting Gift
• Select from Several Poses• Babies and Children of All
Ages













one of the facts of mar-
riage, is the question of
who foots the bills?
THE BRIDE (or bride's
family) vays for the trous-
seau, the wedding ring for
the intended bridegroom,
presents for her attendants,
personal stationery and her
medical examination.
The bridegroom, comes
up with money for his
medical examination, along
with the engagement an
wedding rings for the
bride.
He also pays for a gift
for the bride, flowers for
the two mothers and bou-
tonnieres for ma le mem-
bers of the wedding party.
The bridegroom also picks
up the tab for gloves, as-
cots or ties for the men,
gifts for his best man and
ushers, the clergyman's fee
and, of course, the cost of
the honeymoon.
THE FAMILY of the
bride gets the larger hunk
of the wedding bill,
eludes invitations, photo-
graphs, church rental, fees
for the organist, soloist and
sexton and ' aisle carpet.
Tne bride's parents also
foot *he bll for the flowers
at the chure- ! other wed-
ding site, bouquets Linnet and
flower headdress ler the
bridesmaids, transportation
for the bridal party to the




'Ind the dinner before or
afte,. the final rehearsal.
COUPLES planning a
church wedding Should visit
the organist at least two
weeks before the date to
decide gn music and to ar-
range for soloist or choir.
A trip to the florist
should be a joint venture
by the couple to select dec-
orations for the aisle and
altar. Rely to a large ex-
tent on the experience of
the florist.
Finally, the story of thering being lost is a long-standing joke, but it doeshappen. Be on the safeside. Remind the best manhe'd better have it in hispocket ready to hand overas the final "I do's" aresaid.













I% NM Fame WIN I Ite IMO t
let
cesetter Values.
Want a reason why Camaro's a better buy
than any other sportster at its price?
Here are 25.
I.. Only Camaro offers a resilient color-matched front bumper.2. Only Camaro offers a liquid traction-improvement system.3. Only Camaro offers a light monitoring system.4. Only Camaro offers low-cost Torque-Drive clutchleas driving.S. Only Camaro offers headlight washers. -
6. Only Camaro has computer-selected springs.
7. Camaro offers more power team choices.
8. Camaro offers a wider choice of Options and Custom Features.9. Only Camaro has an anti-theft lock system for ignition,steering wheel and transmission selector.
10. Only Camaro offers concealed headlights.
11. Only Camaro offers variable-ratio power steering.
3.2. Only Camaro offers a four-speed transmission with every engine.13. Only Camaro offers a choice of two automatic transmissions.14. Only Camaro offers a speed warninw,indicator.
15. Only Camaro has an ignition-key alarM.
16. Only Camaro has Body by Fisher craftsmanship.
17. Only Camaro has Magic-Mirror acrylic lacquer finish.11. Only Camaro has flush-and-dry rocker panels.
19. Camaro's front stance is wider.
20. Camaro's rear stance is wider.
21. Camaro itself is wider.
22. Camaro's got more front shoulder room.
23. Camaro's heavier, model for model.
24. Only Camaro offers a fold-down rear seat in every model.
25. Only Camaro offers power windows.
Putting you first, keeps us first
Mit they see is the Now at Indy yes en eee at your Chemist Dealer's Sperb Dept
•
•
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ENGAGEMENT RING and wed-
ding bend. Call 753-1916 before
5:00 p. nt. and aik for Mary.
TEM
HARLEY DAVIDSON "Chopp-
er" motorcycle, 1200 cc, motor
recently overhauled. Call 733-
4630. J4P
CRUSPCED LIMESTONE for
driveways and septic tanks.
Masonary sand. Decorative mar-
ble landscape chips. Clifford
Garrisda, 753-5429 after 4:00
p.m. J-9-C
10' x 57 MONARCH mobile
home with carpet, washer and
built in range. Phone 753-7338.
.14-C
1967 TURBOCFtAFT 18' boat.
All jet propulsion. Less than
100 hours. Call 436-2323. J-9-C
GARAGE SALE: Antiques,
Saturday and every Saturday'
from noon til 5:00 p.m. at 311"
North 7th. For further informa-I
tion call 753-6130 after 6:
p.m. J-9-C
HOTPOINT Range, double oven,
push button, good condition,
$68.00. Also 1964 Ford pick-up,
$750.00. Phone 753-1477. .1-9-C
COUCH, Chair and several odd
tables. Excellent condition.
Phone 753-4889. 1-9-C
GOOD USED automatic wade
or. Call 753-4680.
SILVERTONE HI-Fl and radio
combination in blond wood cab-








Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hourt It day.









Legated 100 fa 13th W.





so a MINI BIKE Cr
-NOTHING DOWN. Assume pay-
ments on Magnovoz color. TV,
$13.38 a month. Leach's Musk
& TV. 753-7575. 1-13-C
SEVEN YEAR OLD Quarter
horse, saddle and bridle, $250.-
00. Phone 733-1911. J-10-P
FOUR USED bush hogs, one
used Ford cutter, one 'Used Lil-
t Liston cutter. Used 72 A.C. com-
bine. Vinson Tractor Co., 713-
4892.
NEW HEAVY DUTY cutters,
65HP gear box, stump jumper
and solid tail wheel. Heavy en-
ough to cut 4" bushes, gentle
enough to cut your lawn. 5'
pick-up models, $325.00. Also
4' pick-up and 5' pull models.
, Vinson Tractor Co., 753-4802.
July 12-C
•
1966 YAMAHA 305 Scrambler.
Excellent condition. Will trade
for car. Phone 753-7271. 1-10-C
10' x 50' Skyline two bedroom
trailer. See at Shady Oaks Trail-
er Court, lot 68 after 6:00 p.m.
J-10-P
TOBACCO STICKS, 50 each,
Kennedy Lead Tobacco Cem-
pany, Mayfield, Phone 247-2882.
J-14C
Kansas City at New Yost, night
IF CARPETS loo& dull and
dreary, remeve the spots as
they sppieer, with Blue Lustre.
Rent elee.tric shampooer $1. Big
K. J-14-C
MASSEY FURGUSON hay baler
and New-Holland rake in good
condition. Can be seen after
4:30 p.m. or call Puryear 107-
3949. John McCuiston, Puns.:
Route 2. TENC
Tbe hr4.ar•H4.la4.ot'14
labs pa. Mew 0 to SOWN
4. Non Mei II soc•fols
Ortiewo war wwwi
Ike par a Low Tnwil
Boo - as wwwha.




bedroom, living room, dining
`room, kitchen furnished, cera-
mic tile bath and lots of closets
and storage. Call 753-7208.
.14-C
2-BEDROOM DUPLEX, carpet,
Visposal, range and dish Waal.
er. Also new 2-bedroom apart
meat furnished or unfurnished.
Call 753-7550. 1-10-C
FURNISHED apartment, air
conditioned. Close to Univer-
sliY• $75.00 per month. 915
North 10th. J-13-P
FURNISHED ONE - bedroom
apartment on a quiet street,
two blocks from campus. Air
conditioned, utilities all paid.
Phone 753-2699. 1-10-C
FURNISHED TWO - bedroom
house with air
Phone 753-2558. 1-10-C
TWO 10' wide trailers, each
with 2 bedrooms, air condition-
ed. Will consider girls for one.
Call 753-2930 after COO p. m.
Brandon Dill. .14-C
TWO-BEDROOM house on Nor-
th 16th Street Extended, $70.00
per month. Phone 753-2623 for
appointment.
SUBURBAN HOME; o
room, modem on Route 737 Dear
Irvin Cobb Resort. $65.00 per




3 E. Main, Phone 753-336
GROCERY, STOCK, fixtures
and living quarters. ii acre
land. Must sell. Bad health.
Warren Patterson, New Con-
cord, Ky. ' 1-10-C-
1969 SINGER Zig-Zag automa-
tic machine in four-drawer desk.
Makes buttonholes, sews on but-
tons, monograms, blind hems
In many beautiful decorator
patterns. No attachments need-
ed. Ten year guarantee. Assume
monthly payments of $8.41 each
or pay full balance of only
$54.44. For free home trial call
collect Paducah, 442-8605.
1-10-C
1989 TWIN NEEDLE Zig Zag
sewing machine in cabinet
Makes buttonholes, sews on but-
tons, mends, darns, aPliquee,
overcasts, monograms, and
makes many beautiful decora-
tive designs sad patterns with-
out attachments. Twenty year
guarantee. Assume monthly pay-
* malts of 14.78 each or pay full
balance of only $35.75. For free
home trial call collect, Paducah
442-8036 1-10-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALMI & Ser-
vice, Box 113 Murray, Ey, C.
K. Sanders. Phone 3113.3170„
Lynnville, Ky. Julytee
NOTICE
ATTEND Special Gospel Ser-
vices, June 9-15, 7:45 p.m,,at the
Green Plain Church of -.Christ
Building, old Murray-Paris
Road. Hear a different out-
standing evangelist each night
present an important lesson
from God's Word. 1-10-C
NOTICE
ONE OF THE Nation's newest
cosmetics that is literally chang-
ing the "Face of America". Be-
ing demonstrated in Murray by
appointment or Home show.
Your "Mary Kay Beauty Con-
sultant", Sara J. King, 753-6521.
1-11-C
NOTICE
THE RESERVE Life Insurance
Company of Dallas, Texas, off-
ers • complete line of health
and accident, non-cancelable in-
surance, group and individual,
including all types of life insur-
ance. Also special disease poli-
cies, including cancer and den-
tal policies. The representative
In this area is, Grover W. Page.
Phone mornings and evenings,
753-5735. J-10-C
REDUCE SAFE and fast with
GoBese Tablets and E-Vap "wat-
er Pills". Holland Drug. ITP-H
HAVE YOU SEEN Margaret.
rugs since she cleaned them
with Blue Lustre? She rested
a shampooer for $1.00 at West-
ern Auto. Home of the "Wish-
ing Weil". 1-111-C
JUST RECEIVED





















82.00 48 hours. 21-35 Latex Ma-
chine operators, Exp. $2.25 40
hours plus Tufting Machine op-
erators, Exp. $2.25 40 hours
plus. United Employment Ser-
vice, Room 201 Irvin Cobb Ho-
tel, 6th & Broadway 442-8744,
Paducah Kentucty. 1-11-C
WANTED TO 8U7
WANTED, good box springs
and mattress, full size. Call 753-
2930 after 4:00 p. m., Braecion
Dill. .1-9-C
FOR LEASE
TWO BUSINESS buildings. Lo-
cated at South 4th and Syca-
more Streets, formerly Crouse
Auto Supply mid Honda Motor
cycles. Baxter Bilbrey, Phont
753-5617; or 753-1257 after 5:00.
J-9-C
THREE ROOMS and bath, fur-
nished for couple or students.
All utilities paid, teoloo per
month. Also 48', 2-bedroom trail-
er for fall semester, air-condi-
tioned. Located on shady lot
near university. Saner Bilbrey,
Phone 753-5817; or 753-1257 af-
ter 5:00. 1-9-C
HELP WANTED
KALE OR FEMALE, no exper-
ience necessary. We will train
you. Apply between 2 and 4 in
the afternoon, in person. No
phone calls. Dari-Castle. TTC
StiriVARR JOU
We have DeP192111 jobs for
men and women 18 and over.
Scholarship program for stu-
dents and teachers.
Learn how a large com-
pany operetta, starting with
the order department, all the
way up to management train-
ing. These jobs can become
full time after summer.






ant at Scotties Standard Ser-
vice Station on East Main
Apply in person. 1-10-C
THE HAIRDRESSER Beauty
Salon has an opening for a full
time operater. Apply in per-
son Monday or Thursday at
201 South flth Street. 14-C
WANTED: Experienced body
man. Price right. Five paid holi-
days. One weeks vecaii,.- with
pay after one year. See Ruey-
Bailey at Rudy's Body Shop,
301 Ash Street. 1-10-C
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS OP PORItte I TY
MAN OR WOMAN
Reliable person from this
area to service and collect
from automatic dispensers.
No experience needed . .
we establish accounts for
you. Car, references and
$985 to $1,785 cash capital
necessary. 4 to 12 hours
weekly nets excellent mo.n-
tidy income. Full time more.
For local interview write, in-
clude telephone number to
EAGLE INDUSTRIES, INC.,
4725 Excelsior Blvd., St.
Louis Park, Minn. 55416.
J-10-C
REAL MAT, FOR SALE
100' x 150' LOT in Kingwoods
Subdivision. Phone 753-4516 af-
ter 5:00 p.m. J-12NC
SPECIAL to the University fac-
ulty. Lot zoned . for duplex a-
partment. Two blocks from
MSU campus. Shown by *p-
ool:utmost only. Call 753-3649.
1-9-C
SPECIALS! Specials! Specials!
A 1-YEAR old 3-bedrooni brick,
like new, in Keeneland Sub-
division, extra large bedrooms,
carpeting, central haat and air,
2 bath rooms. Outside storage,
well landscaped with a privazy
fence around the hack lawn.
Owner is leaving town; must
sell immediately.
JUST LISTED, a bargain pric-
ed 3-bedroom brick, 2 baths.
carpeting and fireptace. Just
$20.500. Will trade for a house
near the Campus.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Co., 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky, 753-4342. Home
phones: Deeuild R. Tucker-753-
5020; Bobby Grogan--7534978;
W. Paul Dailey, Jr.-753-8702.
J-11-C
SERVICES OPPRIRD
WILL MOW lawns and other
odd jobs. Call 753-6090 TFNC
WILL DO IRONING in my
haute. Call 753-7384. J-D-C
WANTED TO RIMY
GARAGE OR STORAGE build-




lames Whitmore will portray
THREE-BEDROOM house 1° J m• four miles from Murray Admiral%'tilliam (Bull) Halsey inon 13 acres reel estate Phon )0th x.8 .70489-2363 or 753-5579. 1-9 
About 12,500,000 salmon
weighing a total of 55 tons were





FRANKFORT - Federal app-
roval of a State request for funds
to be used for installation of an
electronic data processing sy-
stem to meet current and future
highway safety program needs
has been announced by Governor
Louie 13, Nunn.
The federal grant, amounting
to $365,164 was made by the
Department of Transportation
under provisions of the National
Highway Safety Act of 1966.
According to the Governor,
the new system will be in place
at Frankfort's State Office Build-
ing within a matter of weeks
and is expected to be operational,
on a limited basis, by mid-Aug-
ust,
Operational responsibility has
been assigned to the State De-
partment of Public Safety and
Kentucky State Police.
Public Safety Commissioner
William 0. Newman and Project
Director, KSP Lt, James H. Hos-
ley, said the new system will
affect all traffic records, fac-
ilitating high-speed recovery of
driver, accident and motor vehic-
le information which, previously,
could be located only after a
lengthy search of the flies.
Data fed into the system's
mknory banks will include all
motor vehicle registration and
Inspection records, driver licen-
sing, stolen vehicle and tratffc
accident informatien.
Ultimately , the system will
also be linked, electronically„
Narcotics
In Prison
BALTIMORE (UPI) - One-
fourth of all persons sentenced
to Maryland prisons for con-
victions of narcotics offenses
continue to use narcotics rep-
larly while in prison, according
to a study by the Maryland
Commission to Study Drug Ad-
diction.
• * •
LA PLATA, Argentina (UPI)-
A study by the statistics divi-
sion of the Buenos Aires pro-
vince police department says
that 80 per cent of driving acci-
dents are caused by negligence
or distraction bk drivers and
pedestrians and that 20 per cent
are caused by mechanical de-




VIENNA (FPO - Hens
fed maize pollen as a -biostim-
ulant- gave 30 per cent MOM
eggs in the Petru Grozy
mimic Institute in Cluj, the Ro-
manian news agency Agerpres
reports.
Aid-calves gained 21.67 per
cent in weight after maize
was added to their fodder. Sim-
ilar results were reported with
feeder pigs in which biostimu-
lant animals were 12 per cent
fatter titan comparative animals.
MONDAY - - JUNE 9z_110 ,
Instant Reservoir
KNOXVILLE, Iowa (UPI)-
The largest body of water in
Iowa was created in less than
a week this spring.
It is the Red Rock Reservoir,
created along the Des Moines
River when the gates of the
new Red Rock Dam were low-
ered. Daring the spring flood,
the reservoir permanent flood
pool of 9,000 acres of water
was reached and surpassed in
less than a week.
with the FBI's National Crime
Information Center (NC IC) in the
District of Columbia. The syste-
m's facilities will also be made
available to all lay.e.enforcement
agencies within the Slate through
KS? Posts and local police de-
partments having communicat-
ions terminals in Kentucky's Law
Enforcement Terminal System
(KLETS).
Once completed, Hosley said,
the system will be able to pro-
vide instantaneous information
to any police agency making in-
quiry in nearly every area of
traffic enforcement and safety.
As an example, he noted, it
will now be possible to rapidly
Identify these motorists not com-
plying witi the Motor Vehicle
Safety Inspection Law, check eve-
ry vehicle brought into the State
against national stolen vehicle
lists and provide complete driv-
ing histories on every motorist
involved in an accident.
One of the most important
features of such a system, New-
man added, will be its ability to
furnish accurate and detailed
data, previously unobtainable,
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(abbrrange planning for driver impro- -67 Pedal digitvement and selective traffic en-
forcement programs geared to
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L LEOZ-. Joss -9
Abbie 'N Slats
YOUR GOVERNMENT THIN
IT ONLY FAIR THAT YOU,
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by R. Van Buren
ACTUALLY, HE IS
STILL ALIVE, BUT IT WILL
BE ONLY A MATTER OF





























ICentineed Pram Pane One)
hes completed a Fetiowthip La
Cestroennwoiogy.lie Ws pew
ed the Nations' Hosed
non is medicine mad is
eligible Jar bawd
is interns' assdinims.
Dr. Wham is mended to
the tomer Sauk Lou Mae
veggie of Sibosen Springs, Ark
maws mad Haw hoe three
&rem Ilk&ned. allfs
Set Iffilaidt, age sesil
Card, age 3. Hairline
a She *.i4 sae
ibis Balm Tim an
at the Clublia
is 
n Climb and Dr.
Hulk= a de at em the
Coded Christi= Mem& in
lausington. He as a amber of
the American Hurt Assecia-
Om the Homereble Order of
Kentucky Cialanals, Calloway
Coen, Medd Society, Emo-
te*, Medicel Association
Americium Ilsdied Amociatitia.
Dr. Halms will be on the
Medical Baia st Murrep-Calio-
way County Iteepital and will
be in dirge of the new inks-
sive care corollary unit and the
reeding of lempital ebscerecer-
diognans.
Iffe office will be on the se-
cond floor at the clinic in the
suite being vacated be Dr.
Charles W Menser, who is leav-




"The Andress now love luxury
They have bed manners, coin
▪ tempt for authority, they show• disrespect for adults end love
d to talk rather than work or ex-
ercise. They no longer rise
when adults enter the roam.
They contradict their meets,
chatter in front of company,
gobble down food at the table
and intimidate their tomb-




















Chsr friend C. W. Craig brings in
a section of barbed wire ire's
his great grandfather's faros.
believes it was made about
The barbs are alai WHOM
ing out the wire Om the
are turned at right Milles
each other.
••••stm,wwsla•Ol.
Sante folks collect barbed wise
as others collect coins. The
bons are mounted in such • tree
that they oan be displayed. Just
another part of Americana, and
an indication of the growth in
nknow.how" of American *due
try.
Thanks Mr. Craig.
A Red-Wing Blackbird *ids to
a belt at the edge of the yard
where the sprinkler bad been
running.
Father Towhee moving across
the yard in spurts, followed by
a juvenile almost as big as be
is. The juvenile bird, thorough
ly capable of fleas& allowedhimself to be fed and otherwise
had an air of dependency about
him
A hone Robin, taking advantage
of the birdbath. Be splashed a-
round for several minutes, then
flew off with heavy wingbeate




Federal State Itartet News
Service. 84-69 Kentucky Piro
these Ame Hog Market Report
Wide' 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 2458 Head, Barrows
and Gilts Weak to 25 cents low-
er; Sows, Steady.
US 2-3 200240 the $24.50-25.00,
Fee 14 id5.50,
US 2-4 190-340 Mx $2425-24-75;
US 2-4 2$0-260 Ins $23.75-24.25;
U6 3-4350-200 lbe 10316-23.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 NA $20.25-21.00;
US '1-3 300-560 lbs 319.50-2025;
US 2-3 450-850 ita 318.50-10.50
T IC LEDGES
Louis Hicks
fEenithissed Praia Pegs Onsi
his degree ia this area.
"After damning exteadvell
1. 21 fordo esuntries and in
46 of our states, I felt ay *-
perks** end special Worsts
better qualified me for pore-
phy then for bueineen" he sold,
indicetieg be boor wresting,
to tomb aegraeby.
ring AM Mks will continue
at MUM Stole, working to-
surd a daires in the mimic-
laswiy-crested mestere
Pe011assaIn geoliverkY- As a
spideste assailant, be also will
to one or two essreas.
Mrs. Hicks is tirs haw Ha-
rie Barger of Beltimare labium
be set on a blind dine in the
fall of 190 sitestly after be
was caessielionst They were
married in MK sod have two
childrea.
A daughter, Jeanette, is mar-
ried and lives at Fort Bragg,
N. C. Their sae has enlisted in
the Army and presently is stet-
imbed at Fort Beaming, Ga.
Not to be oucoose by her bus.
baud, lira Hicks also enrolled
at Murray two years ago, and
has earned an associate degree
In secretarial mimic,. She, too,
plans to continue her studies at
the University next fell, and
will work toward a degree in
aocounting.
'We have had a wonderful
time going to *heel at Mer-
rily," Min add with • grin.
WHEELCHAIR DIPLOMA - Henry L. Stuppy. wounded Vietnamveteran, is wheeled to graduation ceremonies at Universityof Southern California by his sister Mary. 23. where theyboth received diplomas. Stuppy, 26, was brought to Los An-geles for ceremony from a military hospital an San Diego.
figN TV OKI 
A fifth of the total invest-
ment in India's development in
the pad three five-year plans
came from foreign aid.
About 23,519,000 wartime New Orleans has museums
veterans qualify for benefits, dedicated specifically to jags,
says the Veterans Administra- pharmacy, the marine industry,











Spring Semester Honor Roll
Announced At Murray High
___W_MEInfliolle ain ----A-Ilartit Ma-or alis *i-
dea. 
about spew back to the sprtsg_essnester at Murray...a.„ will the students ab. MO 5th0111 has been ainounced
cept us?'" we ached ourselves, WhundrP edinciPlanveaistutlentsuMbrattained• °D•
tdean.but this„ hetennrron.been..weawirre the 2.50 standing or better nec-
essary for this recognition,accepted simply as fellow stu-
dents, and the differences in
Seniorsour ages Isms crested no diffn
cultism whatsoever." John Belote, 2.80; David Buck-in tank. he added, ..we were ingham, 2.60; Charles Clark,awnwised at the number of et, 2.60; Steve ComptoegennOtiviamute who mane to si for my,. Cook, 2.75; Glenda Doran, 2.50;me and advice eye, before talk- Ronnie Goode, 2.75; Leslie Ruin-
ing with their advisors." phreys, 3.0; Debbie Jones, 2.75fiheita highly reapecta the po. Donna Jones, 2.45; Kathy Lock-tentialities of young people on hart, 2.60; Debbie Mabry, 2.60;the Murray campus today, way Linda Mayberry, 2.50; Dale Nam-ing. "They have better mind; fly, 2.75 ; Paula Owens, 2.75;than we did at their age, and Bill Pasco, 3.0; Johnny Quer-They want to know the sow- termous, 2.60; Esabelle Raneat to a lot of questions. 2.75; Kathy Rowlett, 3.0; Debtde
0116, 2.60; Dick West, 3.0:
Sophomores
3.0Da; vRidickyAlexanJor:e. es,r,3.02TS;semAnan e
Battle, 3.0, Mike Boyd, 2.60;
Georgian= Furgerson, 3.0; Ri-
chard Hall, 3.0; Nancy Hart,
Jones, 3.0, Freya Larson, 3.0;
Wade Outland, 2.60; Bill Pinks-
ton, 3.0; Pat Ryan, 2.60; Jayda
/Stuart, 2.80; Mark Tinsley, 2.60;
Ruth Titsworth, 2.80; Alan Wea-
therly, 2.60:
Freshman
Bill Adams, 3.0; Steve Beatty,
2.60; Katie Blalock, 2.80; Lua-
nne Brown, 2.75; Jamie Brunk,
3.0; Patti Carr, 2.60; Jan Clark,"They do need, however, to Steele, 2.60; ErnieWilliams,3.0; 3.0; Anne Cooper, 2.60; Sarah
111.1117-tamilleIves t° their stud- 5ng "Mu' 2.50; - Fulton, 2.; 60°11;11DaEvi Hughes,rthey do. Meier -of then wadi do much better Juniors 1.78; Dan Hutson, 2.78; Gail Ro-
UR • "ripe irks time on the Kern Battle, 3.0; Richard Bla- Sherry Smith, 2.60; Allen Span
if 
ssell, 3.0; Bruce Scott, 2.64;
18 git 
20; Kathy Crider, 2.60; cer, 2.82; Paul Thurman, 2.64; 111 1A a"&elltal" Inillter7 'Nancy Diuguid, 2.50; Celia Simm-man. BMW airway feels that , 
, ROTC (aleareet. Officers Train 
lug Corps) &mad net be a com-
pulsory propene on a college
comp=
This policy has been challeng-
ed by both faculty and student
,groups at Murray State, and
,curreatly is being studied by
the Board of Regents
"I do feel, however," be said,
"that every American male who
'ao desires should have the op.
,portunity to avail himself of the
advantages and the opportun-
ities the ROTC program has to
offer. It is a tremendous pro-
gram for personal growth and
the development of leadership
abilities."
The Hickses my they've re-
turned to West Kentucky to
stay, having bought a home at
Blood River on Kentucky lake,
12 miles southwest of Murray.
While at the university in the
1930's, Hicks was a suitemate of
J. D. Rayburn, an associate pro-
fessor of education at Murray
State, and was a close friend of
the late Congreaunan Robert 41.-
(inds) Everett.
He also takes pride in the
fact that be has been a student
at the university under all five
of its presidents, although for
only a short time during the ad.
ministrations of /the late Dr.
James A. Richmond and Dr.
Ralph H. Woods.
He also is proud of his grades
this pest year. "They weren't
anything to crow about in those
first Years." be says, "but a 3.811
out of a possible 4.00 in the last
year is really something for
me."
HA TIMBER FOR SALE
The Tennessee Valley Authority offers for sale
an estimated 9410,1114 board feet of standing,
marked, hardwood timber. This Umber is located
In Big Sandy River Bottom in Henry County,
Tennessee, and is approximately two miles south-
west sof Big Sandy, Tennessee, and 18 miles south-
east of Paris, Tennessee.
Sealed Bids will be receive by the Tennessee
Valley Authority, 202 West Edythe Street, Paris,
Tennessee, until 10 am. CDT, July 1, 1969.
Parties interested in inspeciing the timber should
contact the above office. Bid forms and detailed
Information may be obtained from the Manager,
Western District, Division of Reservoir Proper-
Ues, 2e2 West Blythe Street, Paris, Tennessee,
telephone 642-2041.
25,000
ICasitiassail Pros, Pao Ows)
President with leaders of the
Saigon government. They ap-
peared affable and relaxed, con-
fident of the course of the war
and mildly optimistic about
peace.
In the firm words of a joint
communique, they told the Com-
munists to realize the futility
and danger of trying to win a
military victory in Vietnam and
said there must be self-determ-
ination for the Vietnamese peo-
ple without interference or ter-
ror. They ruled out imposition
of a coalition government on
South Vietnam.
Nixon called the Midway
meeting a "significant step for-
ward' toward peace in Vietnam.
Their joint communique added
that a study of recent Commun.
iit end Allied peace plans in
Innis showed "certain poifits
which appear not too far" from
the Allied positions.
Nixon did not wait for con
elusion of the meeting to an-
nounce the troop withdrawal
He disclosed it to reporters be-
tween morning and afternoon
session! with Thieu anti stated
complete agreement with the
South Vietnam president.
"As a consequence of the re-
commendation of the President
Thieu and our own commander
In the field Gen. Creighton W.
Abrams I have decided to order
the immediate redeployment
from Vietnam of the divisional
equivalent of approximately
23,000 men.
"This troop replacement will
begin within the next 30 days
and it will be completed by the
end of August.
"During the month of August
and at regular intervals there-
after, we shall review the situ-
ation having 'In mind the three
criteria that I have previously
mentioned with regard to troop
replacements."
Those criteria were: Develop-
ments at the Paris talks, devel-
opments on the battlefield and
in South Vietnam and training
and equipping more Vietna-
mese troops. He said America
would never withdraw troops
if it cost the South Vietnamese
the principle of self-determina-
tion.
Those criteria were: Develop-
ments at the Paris talks, devel-
opments-an the battlefield and
in South Vietnam and training
and equipping more Vietna-
mese troops. He said America
would never withdraw troops if
it cost the South Vietnamese the
principle of self-determination
8th Grade
Debra Adams, 2.90; Mark
Compton, 2.75; Bill Farris, 2,90;
Kevin Fowler, 2.80, Ken Harrell,
2.50; Nancy Herndon, 2.90; Chuck
H ussung, 2.80; Jeannie Jeffrey,
2.78; George Landolt, 2.78; Cella
Larson, 2.80; Larry Lockhart,
3.0, Patsy Mattis, 3.0, William
Mayberry, 2.64; Marsha Outland,
2.78; Jimmy Pasco, 2.50, Hob
Pinkston, 3.0; Ellen Querter-
mous, 2.89, Sue Robards, 2.89;
Teresa Sbeeks, 2.67; Jan 51u-
nett, 2.54; Penny Terhune, 3.0:
7th Grade
Maggie Battle, 3.0; Corby Bol-
es, 2.80; Kay Buice, 2.80; Phyllis
Budzko, 2.80; Cynthia Carpenter,
3.0; Donna Cole, 2.80; DebbieDodd, 2.60; Mary Alice Doran,
2.80; Nancy Garrison, 2.80; Sus-
an Hainsworth, 3.0; Vicki _Kat-
berer, 2.60; Ricky Lowe, 2.80;
Sam McWhorter, 2.60; Cathy Mit-
chell, 2.60; Trine Nicks, 3.0;
Sherry Nolin, 2.60; Beverly Par-
ker, 2.60; Tonya Reeder, 2.60;Selwyn Schultz, 3.0; ElizabethSims, 3.0; Beth Wilson, 3.0; Mel--anie Wilson, 2.60:
* • •
Louisiana ranks second toTexas in natural gas and petro-leum production.
BLASTS OIL WILLS Sen. Alan
Cranston, criticizes
a panel of scientists who
eorcmmended that additional
Oil wells he drilled in th..
Sant., Harbar,i, Calif., chori-
nel to relieve the leaking oil
situation. Cranston vs In
Washington the recommen-
dation is a "superficial ef-






NE CM Y1 EAR
$1 TO $3.50
Large collection - every-
one a real Dad pleaser.




Favorites with Dads ev-
erywhere. Many patterns
and colors for your
choosing.
I
MONDAY - JUNE 9. 19%
New Mexico has been ruledby four nations - Spain, Mexico,
the Confederate States of Imeri7ca and the United States.
p....qpiel.P••••11111140•1•01P41,11P.P411,40111,1111PRIPOIP 44444 *VASA








ose b-xer style in brigh
plaids. Also perfect fittin
latex stretch style in solid
,colors.
PINCORD SLACKS






KNIT and SPORT SHIRTS
O
_
COOL SHORT SLEEVE STYLES
2.98 to 8.98
SPORT SKIRTS are permanent press dacron-polyesters
and soft easy-care cottons in regular and Ivy collar
styles. Solid cloors, stripes, checks and plaids to please
every Dad.
KNIT SPORT SHIRTS, cool, comfortable and easy and
convenient to wear. Easy-care solids and stripes. New









white and colors. Reg-
ular and button-down




COOL AND COMFORTABLE . . . SO EASY TO WEAR
DRESS and SPORT SLAC
5.98





dacron - raycrrt blends
and others all with











Easy-care and easy-wear tropicals with AORATRONto hold crease and resist wrinkles. Tailored for comfortand fit. Colors and patterns. 29 to-42.
MEN'S BERMUDAS - PERMANENT PRESS
3.98
ell tailored Bermudas in easy-care cottons and dacron-cctton blends. Favorite Ivy league styles. Solids and'aids. Sizes 28 tn 28.
•
New Styles ... New Colors...




Sport Coats tailored with lots
of style and neat appearance.
Cool, comfortable and easy-
to-wear dacron-cotton hop-
sacking in solid colors. Also ,
Tattersall checks and wind-
ow pane plaids in colors. Sizes
for men, young men; and stu-
dents.
SELECT EARLY DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD ON
LAY-AWAY PLAN
ERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED•
YOUR
BANKAAIERICAU
I/•/, 41 •
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